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BOOTS
Men’s Stylish

Fall Shoes
Smart and snappy in the «r—' V \
new shade» of Brown and 
Black, and every pair con- '
taining the real “stuff” which
is required to make up a first-class fall and winter boot

A FEW MOVING SPECIALS
Men’s nice, stylish Cherry shade Russian Leather Boot' 
new torpedo toe. Value $9.00. All sizes. ftp ««
Moving Price............................. ......................................... )QiuU

Men’s weather-proof British Storm Calf Boot, especially for 
men who don’t like wearing rubbers ; straight last, ftn Cr 
round toe; $10.00 value. Moving Price.................... yOigJ
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Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Dentals or To
ronto. the nifty amateur hookey team 
that spent a few days In Winnipeg last 
spring and incidentally defeated Sas
katoon and, the Vies for-the Allan cup. 
emblematic of the Canadian amateur 
hockey championship, are already mak
ing arraengements for the 1917-18 sea
son. which means that they will be 
prepared to defend the silverware and 
the title in the event they retain both 
by winning the senior O.HA cham
pionship.

Jerry La flamme, manager, captain. 
and defense player of the Dentals, who 
was practically the entire works here 
against the Vies, has announced his 
annual retirement from hockey, but the 
remainder of the Allan oup team w41I 
be ready when the tee la ready. And It 
Is altogether likely that Laflamme will 
fall into line. At any rate he will be 
ready to don the steel blades should 
the Dentals be In any danger of letting 
the cup slip from their grasp.

Willard Box. the speed merchant of 
the Dentals, has joined the Army Dental 
corps. Jimmy Stewart, who was suf
fering from a bad knee during the 
greater part of last winter, has been 
soldiering at Camp Borden all sum
mer and. according to reporta his knee 
has completely recovered- It is expect
ed that he will play left wing regularly. 
Rennie, last year with Aura Lee seniors. 
Is also a memfber of the Dental corps.

Winnipeg has heard little hockey 
talk eo far, but the prospects for good 
hookey are exceedingly bright. With 
conscription coming into effect Novem
ber 10, It Is probable that senior hockey 
will be confined to soldier teams, as the 
majority of last year’s players well 
undoubtedly be in khaki. Two of the 
teams are intact, with the exception of 
Jack Chambers, of the Vies, and Good- 
manson, of the Monarch®. They are 
already in the army.

REVIEW OF YEAR’S PLAY SHOWS SOME EX
CELLENT AVERAGES; TOP INDIVIDUAL 
SCORE GOES TO LIEUT. SILCOCK, WITH 11$ 
RUNS FOR ONE INNING
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BRADLEY’S
RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

805 FIRS'? STREET WEST

URGE STOCK SALE [Canadian Casualties
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—There were 1» weet- 

em nun and officers in the casualty 
list issued Saturday night, out of a total 
of 42. Two were presumed to have died, 
11 eleven wounded, one admitted to hos
pital, one seriously ill and one reported 
wounded in error.

«MAT
The list: / 1

/ INFANTRY
Presumed to'Have Died

Lieut A. F. R. Swinnerton, Toronto.
Wounded

Leonard Skellon, Carman, Man.
H. Hurman, Calder, Sask.
L. -Corpl. H. Yearley, West Vancouver. 
Lieut. W. Mount ford, Norwood, Man. 
Lieut. P. J. Philpott, Rouleau, Se.sk. 
Capt. R. W. Gyles, Virden, Man.
Lieut. G. G. Raley, Sardis, B.C.
W. M. Roes, Regina.

Admitted to Hospital 
Lieut. A. G. Donald, Lyons’ Brook, N.S.

Cancel Report Wounded 
R. W. Stark, Ashem, Man.

SERVICES
Wounded

C. E. Lough, Winnipeg.
G. MoKinnell, Nanaimo, B.C.
Arthur Bland en, N. Battleford, Sa^k.

Dangerously III
Gunner W. H. McSpadden, Calgary. 

ENG1NERS
Presumed to Have Died

Act. -CorpL C. E. Surphlis, Victoria

PLANK MAY PLAY suming the role of president o! the 
organization since last August, ^ 
h« was supposed to have been electei 
to that post But it ncM' develop, 
that there was no legal election, that 
the meeting held In August vas not a 
properly called meeting of the Toronto 
Reform association, and that the old 
executive is still In power.

It was C. W. Kerr who issued the 
manifesto to the effect that a Liberal 
candidate would be placed in opposi
tion to unionist candidates in all 
Toronto ridings.

Dairy Cattle, Sheep and 
- Swine. Will Be Judged 

This Afternoon, and Auc
tion Sale Starts Monday 
at Victoria Park

It Is Said the Veteran Wants to 
Join an. Eastern Club./

St. fLouls, Oct- 28.—Although Fielder 
Jones recently confirmed the report 
that Eddie Plank, one of the greatest 
southpaws the national pastime ever 
knew, had retired, there are many who 
refuse to take this seriously. They 
argue that Plank is trying to get his 
release from a tail ender and wants 
to get with another club.

When Plank left Philadelphia last 
fall it was with the understanding that 
he would be traded to some pth%r club, 
preferably to one in the Bast, if a deal 
could be arranged. The lefthander did 
not like the Idea of being so far away 
from ills family. No deal was put 
through and Plank reluctantly joined 
the club this spring. He was twice re
ported as having difficulty with the 
management, an<t once he went home 
for several days.

All is staged at Victoria park for 
the big sale of sheep, swine and dairy 
oattie, which opens this afternoon. 
There will be no sales today, bjjt the 
stock will be judged this afternoon, 
and at 2 o'clock there will be a meet
ing of the Alberta Horse Breeders’ as
sociation.

The judges will be as follows: Prof. 
G. H. Hutton, superintendent of the 
Laco.ra.be experimental farm, will judge
the swine;

. GOOD WORK OF OTTAWA FLIER 
Toronto, Oct. 27.—His observer hit in 

five places and his petrol tank on tin, 
Lieut. Emerson Smith of the RFC. 
graduate of the camps at Long Branch 
and Borden, telle in a letter how h, 
took his machine back to the Brltsh 
lines In safety and later brought down 
the machine who lmd been responsible 1er 
his descent.OLD COUNTRY 

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—There were 11 western 

men and officers In the casualty list is
sued tonight out of a total of 85. Two 
died of wounds, one. died whilst prisoner, 
two presumed to have died and six 
wounded. The list:

INFANTRY 
- Died of Wounds 

J. Merlet, Este van, Sask.
W. Johnson, Port Arthur.

Died Whilst Prisoner *
T. H. Hobson, Smlthere. B.C.

Presumed to Have Died 
Edgar Heldfred, Clan William, Man.
L. Harmston, Victoria.

Wounded
G. Stubbing*, Nanaimo, B.C.
Staff Capt. Edward Martin, Victoria.

SERVICES
Wounded

W. S. McElroy, Holmfleld, Man.
MOUNTED RIFLES 

Wounded
Lieut N. V. Waddell, Scotland.

__  . prof. A. A. Dawell. of the
animal husbandry department of the 
University of Alberta, will judge the 
dairy cattle, while the Judge of the 
Sheep will be John Wilson, of Miller- 
ton- On Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock 
the sales of dairy cattle will begin; at 
1.80 lit the afternoon the sale of swine 
will take place, and on Wednesday 
morning the sheep will be put up. 
The auctioneer will be S. W. Paisley, 
of Lacomtoe.

The itiig sale is looked upon as a 
red letter event, as It is the largest 
of its kind ever attempted -in this 
province, and over 500 animals will foe 
sold.

In order to co-operate, the railroads 
are offering special fares, farmers 
being able to secure a return ticket 
for a single fare plus one-third, t

At the great sale opportunities will 
be offered to farmers to select the best 
In pu re-* red stock for the improve
ment of their herds, and to pick out a 
good foundation stock.

London, Oct. 28.—Following are the re
sults of the English league football games 
played Saturday on the grounds of the 
first-named clubs:

London Combination 
Fulham, 1; West Ham, 1.
Queens Park Rangera, 2; Arsenal, 0. 
Clapton Orient, 1; Brentford City, I. 
Millwall United, 0; Chelsea Town, 0. 
Tottenham, 1; Crystal Palace, 0. ’ 

Midland Section 
Barnsley, 2; Huddersfield, L 
Bradford, 1; Notts County, 0.
HuH. 6; Bradford City, L 
Leeds, 2; Grimsby, 2.
Leicester, 2; Grimsby, 8.
Leicester city, 2; Rotherham, 0.
Notts Forest, 0; Lincoln, 1.
Sheffield United. 2; Birmingham. L 

Lancashire Section 
Burnley, 2: Bolton Wanderers, L 
Bury, 6; Blackburn Rovers, L

Don’t Mend the 
Old Undershirt

NEWS TO TORONTO LIBS.
C. W. Kerr Is Not President 

After All.
; In case 
victory It 
Ind it is gi
rhile.

Sergt. Wheatley .............
Sergt-Major Redgrove
Lieut. Sllcock .................
Sergt. Brownrigg ......
Sergt. Smalley ..............
Lieut. Long ......................
Corp- Woods ....................

Again—get a new one atToronto. Ont.. Oct. 28—The news 
that A. E. Dyment. ex-M.P.. is still 
the president of the Toronto Reform 
association, never resigned and had 
no intention of resigning, is an in
teresting development in ths Liberal I 
situation.

C. W. Kerr, barrister, has bean as- /
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Liverpool, 4; Blackpool, L 
Manchester United, 3; Burnley, 8. 

■Oldham, 2; Rochdale, L 
Southport, 1; Preston, <X 
Stockport County, 0; Everton, ft, 
Stoke, 4; Manchester City, 3, 

Scottish League 
Celtic, I; Queen’s Bark, ft 
Partiok Thistle, 6; Hamilton, 0. 
Third Lanark, 0; Clydebank, L 
Ayr United, 2; Hibernians, 2. 
Dumbarton, 1; Kilmarnock, 4. 
Hearts, 1; Airdrie, 0.
Morton, 2; Clyde, 0.

(Helnle Zimmerman, third baseman of 
the Giants, who Is generally blamed 
for the Giants’ loss of the wortd’a se
ries, largely because of his chase of 
Eddie Collins over the plate with .the 
first run of the deciding game, doesn’t 
alibi himself. (He takes all the blame 
and absolves Catcher Rariden.

‘Til take all the blame,” said Zim
merman. “I thought I could run down 
Collins myself; that is the reason I 
did not throw to Rariden when he was 
waiting for the throw. But after we 
got past (Bill and I noticed Collins was 
gaining on me, I looked up and saw 
no one covering the plate Then there 
was nothing for me-to do but to try 
to catch Collins myself, but he was 
too fast for ma’’

However, word comes from Chicago- 
that the White Sox players are vir
tually unanimous In their opinion that 
Heinie Zimmerman is not the goat for 
the recent world’s series. They heap 
the blame on "Bill Rariden, backstop. 
This Is in line with the opinion of the 
Giants and undoubtedly will result in 
removing the stigma from -Helnie's 
name.

''Rariden is the real culprit,” ex
plained Kid Gleason. "Zimmerman 
had nothing else to do but chase Col
lins and try to tag hint If he bad 
heaved the ball it would have gone to 
the stand.'’ . .

Creighton-Made 
Clothes for Men

HUN DESTROYER
WAS HIT TWICERELEASED ON BAIL; 

AGITATING AGAINST
CONSCRIPTION ACT

<. _____

Two Frençh-Oanadian Fan
atics Burst into Song 

at Montreal

’Three German Vessels Were 
Forced to Land Under 

Land Batteries

Gas Engine Cylinder Head 
Blows Out and Severs His 
Head From His Body; He 
Was a London, Ont., Man
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The assurance of good quality is a dis
tinguishing characteristic of this store. 

' Our price Represents the value in the 
goods—material and tailoring.
We charge you a fair price for the qual
ity, the style advantages are free. 
Suits $30.00 to $45.00.

Creightop Brothers
I Merchant Tailors. 126 Eighth Ave. E.

London, Oct. 28. German torpedo 
boat destroyer was hit twice by shells 
from British and French destroyers 
during a right Saturday afternoon be
tween six allied and three German ves
sels of the Belgian «oast, according po 
an admiralty statement issued today. 
The three Germans were forced to seek 
safety under the land batteries, the 
statement says.

The statement 'fallow-c:
“Si# British and French torpedo boat 

destroyers petrolling off the coast of 
Belgium Saturday afternoon sighted 
and attacked three German torpedo 
boat destroyers and seventeen air
planes. ADwo direct hits were obtained 
on one of the enemy destroyers, which 
immediately retired under the protec
tion of their land batteries.

“Airplane formation was not' broken 
by the fire of the anti-aircraft guns on 
our destroyer». Each of the airplanes 
dropped three bombs In the vicinity of 
our vessels, which suffered no damage 
aside from two men being slightly 
wounded."

UNITED STATES FOOTBALL
At Providence: Brown. 7; Colgate, 6.
At Ayer, Mass.: Camp Devons Bri

gade. 0; Harvard. 0. ,
At Ithaca: Cornell. 20; BucknelL 0.
At Princeton: Princeton, 7; Camp 

Dix. 0.
At Philadelphia.: Pittsburg. 14; Penn

sylvania. 6.
At Hanover: Dartmouth. 21; New 

Hampshire, 0.
At Syracuse: Syracuse, 68; Tufts, ft
At New York: Rutgers, 28; Ford- 

ham, 0 >
At N«w York: New York University. 

0; Union, 0.
At Holyoke: Holy Cross. 18; Rhode 

Island State. <•
At Annapolis: Navy 84; Haverford. 0.
At West Point: Army. 21;. Villa 

Nova. 7.
At Cambridge: ifarvarcl Freshmen, 

68; Worcester Academy, 7.
At1 Amherst: Amherst, 14; Wesley. 

19.

Montreal, Oct. 88.—Two anti-con- 
•criptlonist speakers who are to appear 
in court next Tuesday on charges of 
violating the Military Service act by 
deposing conscription in public, Paul 
La fortune and Alph onse Bernier, ad
dressed a gathering of about 64)0 people 

-this afternoon and declared that prison 
had no terrors for them. La fortune 
tptlmated that, although of military 
age, he would not -be found in the draft 
He found fault because young men had 
to go before the medical boards naked. 
Just as pigs and other animal* were 
sent before the inspectors at the abat
toirs. Bernier asked ht-s hearers to re
flect (before going overseas to fight 
those who had never done them any 
harm. !L. O. Mal lie. who says he is 
parliamentary candidate in St. Denis 
division of Montreal, promised. If 
elected, to work to reduce the salaries 
of the governor-general, premier, Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the members of 
parliament generally.

Vancouver, Oct. 88.—<Wm. Gerry, aged 
22, well known in motor ana athletic 
circles in this city was instantly killed 
Saturday afternoon when the cylinder 
head in the gas engine of his launch 
the "J-HA.” blew off. His head was 
completely severed from his body. 
Gerry was en route from New West
minster to Toba inlet when the tragedy 
occurred. A helper aboard the launch 
was also badly Injured and the engine 
room wrecked by the explosion.. Young 
Gerry Is a eon of W. B. Gerry, of Lon
don, Ont. He had lived here for the 
past 112 years.
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DESTROYED GUNBOAT
Germans in Brazil Anticipated 

Seizure of Craft.

BODY IDENTIFIED
The body of the man found on the 

CiPJR. track» at Oomtaur on the room
ing of October 27 he» (been identified as 
Edward Linklater, a resident near the 
scene of the accident. Just how he 
came to his death is not at present 
■known, unless be was taking a ride or 
walking along the tracks. V

Our expert will toll you if you need glasses, and he will 
likewise say so it you do not

THE ALBERTA OPTICAL 00., LTD.
128 Eighth Avenue West ... Calgary, Alta. 

8. A. BARTLETT, Managing Director.
Business
Phone , _____ .__ Hjï!î JM2684 4. ijMjl I., | || 2^!

\ O’DOWD DEFEATED COLE
New York, Oct. 28.—Mike ODawd. 

of St. Paul, defeated Jerry Uole. of 
Erie. Pa., in the éhlrd -sound of a 
10-round match in Brooklyn last night, 
the latter’s seconds throwing up the 
spronge.* O’Dowd.' who weighed 161 
pounds- to 146 for his opponent, I tore 
Into Cole from the; start, scoring a 
knockdown In the first round, and two 
In the second- In ; the third one of 
O’DowdTs heavy blows sent Cole 
through the ropes.

CANADIAN FOOTBALL
Ontario Union, Intermediate: Tlgera 

9, Park-dale 2; capitals lift Hamilton 6.
Patriotic football: Civil service 8, 

Rough Riders 5.
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A NEW SMART MODEL

T O O K E 
COLLAR

Rio Janeiro, Oct. 28—The Germans 
Saturday ^set on fire and sank the 
German gunboat Fiber, a vessel of 984 
tons, which has been lying at Port 
Dahda. This was in anticipation of 
the seizure of the gunboat by -the 
Brazilian authorities, torpedo boat 
destroyers Having received orders yes
terday to proceed to Dahla.

MANY RETURNED SOLDIERS
Quebec, Que., Oct 28.—Over 1,700 re

turned soldiers, Including somft 900 offi
cers, debarked from two transports which 
docked here today. One of the vessels 
also carried several hundred women and 
children, families of Canadian soldiers, 
Who will sdttle In Canada.

MOTOR LIVERY, LTD.
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